
 
BODASC AGM 2018 

 

Minute of AGM meeting held on 22nd March 2018 
Alex Collie Sports Centre 

 
 

Present: Nickie Scorgie (NS), Mark Perry (MP), Sean Dawson (SD), Kevin Paterson (KP), Gillian Main (GM), Tracy 
Nicol (TN), Meg Paterson (MEP), Arlene Saville (AS), Audra Torliefson (AT), Lyn Strachan (LS), Amanda 
Watson (AM), Alison Macdonald (AM), Angela Esson (AE), Kelly Finnie (KF),  Gillian Simpson (GS), Cherie 
Bowden (CB), Vicky Watson (VW), Jodie Crombie (JC), Michelle Hall (MH) 

 
Apologies: Laura Rattray (LR), Audrey Walber (AW), Linda Stewart (LS), Liz Chalmers (LC) 

 

Item 
No. 

Subject Action 

 

1 NS opened the meeting and welcomed everyone.  
 

           
  MATTERS ARISING:  
2 President’s Report 

Thank you all for giving up your time tonight to attend the 2017/18 AGM for Bridge of Don ASC. 
 

For me personally it has been a privilege to be President of the club for the 2017/18 season.  The Club 
has gone from strength to strength over the last 12 months with a current membership of 116 athletes 
– truly incredible.  The overwhelming support and effort of our committee and club members is why 
Bridge of Don is such a success. The attitude and commitment of all our swimmers is commendable with 
outstanding results throughout the season. Congratulations to everyone. I hope that you are as proud 
to be a part of Bridge of Don as l am.  Our coaching staff has seen some movement in the last 12 months 
with Laura Bowie and Francis Clark leaving for new pastures.  A very sad goodbye and heartfelt thank 
you to Gillian Main for your assistance and support over the past years. You have done so much for our 
club and we are certainly going to miss you. 

 
Following the departure of Laura, Meg Paterson was appointed as Silver Squad coach in August and has 
since completed her Level 2.  I am also pleased to announce that our Head Coach Kelly has gained her 
Level 3, and last but not least to bring in a hat trick Dianne Smith successfully passed her referee exam - 
well done to all. 
 
The coaching staff do a remarkable job, recent results from all levels of swimmers have been excellent 
and this would not be achieved without the support, enthusiasm and commitment that the coaches give 
to our young swimmers. On behalf of the Committee, I can only offer our sincere appreciation and thanks.  
It goes without saying we are always looking for volunteers to assist poolside as a volunteer coach.     If 
you wish to discuss this further, please feel free to contact Kelly or any of the coaching staff.  The club 
fully support these positions. 
 
On a positive note, given the difficulties associated in replacing volunteers, l am pleased to confirm that 
our financial position remains positive and the club Treasurer will go into this in more detail in her report 
this evening.  Furthermore, confirmation on subscriptions for next season will be concluded this evening 
but the expectation is for them to stay the same. 
 

 

http://www.bodasc.co.uk/


To my fellow committee colleagues, thank you for all your assistance during the season. You have done 
a wonderful job and should be proud to be associated with Bridge of Don.   We are fortunate that we 
have such dedicated committee members, however, we are continually looking to encourage new 
members whether as a volunteer or as an official.  Never forget the saying “the more people involved 
the lighter the load becomes”. 

Once again, we thank Sport Aberdeen for their assistance throughout the last year, what can I say, the 
support that we receive from the management along with their staff is unfathomable and certainly 
makes things run seamlessly in particular during the running of our swim meets.   Our swimmers have 
performed extremely well, competing at lots of different levels of meets from local Beta Leagues 
matches to International events but all giving to the best of their ability. 

Club achievements and highlights during the past year have included: 

• The successful running of our two swim meets April Time Banded and September Splash; 
with our Club Championships being held in December; 

• Trip to Tivoli theatre to see the Panto; 

• Club Trophy Evening in January at the British Legion; 

• Accreditation of SwiMark + 

• Introduction of the Emerald Squad; 

• Achievements at the Scottish National and Open Meets; 

• North District “best club” for the second year running 
 

Our home meets are a great opportunity for the club to raise funds to help cover the costs throughout 

the year, I would like to thank every person involved in running these events, without your assistance 

and support events like these would disappear from our calendar.  The club cannot operate without 

parental support –whatever the position, your assistance is invaluable and essential for the continued 

success of our club, so please, if anyone would like to be more involved in the club, please come and 

speak to the committee. 

 
For me personally I have thoroughly enjoyed this last season as your club president.  It was my intention 
to step down from this position and l had this included in my speech this evening.  However, I have been 
persuaded to remain for another year. 
 
My closing words are simply - here’s to another year working as part of a great team.    
 

3 Approval of minutes from last meeting 
 
These have been sent out to BODASC members and made available by request for approval.  
 

• Approved by Sean Dawson 

• Seconded by Gillian Main  

  

4 Secretary’s Report (In the absence of LR, MP read out the report) 
 
This is my second report as Secretary within the club as I have now been in the role as secretary for 

fifteen months. As usual this role has its busy moments and quieter times. 

As club Secretary I deal with a range of people, mainly making pool bookings and requesting licenses for 

club meets. 

Pool bookings at Bridge of Don were organised and confirmed after liaising with Kelly and pool staff. Pool 

staff continue to be very accommodating and helpful as our bookings often need amended due to beta 

league matches or meets. The ASV bookings also take a bit of time to organise and again often need 

amended due to other events. Debbie at ASV has and is always very helpful with these. 

Meet bookings are required months in advance. By ensuring our applications were made promptly to 

North District, we have had our meet dates and licenses approved. This involves liaising with SASA North 

District, pool staff and lettings staff to ensure all hires are in place and all runs smoothly - Thanks to all. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  



I would personally like to thank all the committee and club members who continue to support me in this 

role and I am happy to continue for another year in post. 

Bridge of Don is a great club and we have a number of very dedicated, aspiring swimmers who we are 

very proud of at all levels. Along with very dedicated parents, committee and life members. 
 

5 Meet Secretary’s Report 
 
Good evening everyone, this year 75 of our Club athletes have attended 54 meets at all levels since the 

2017 AGM. Numerous medals, records and PB’s have all been won or achieved. These meets have been 

a mixture of long and short course, European, National, District and club meets including our own Splash, 

Time banded, Beta Leagues, Time trials and my own favourite Club Champs.  

This is now my third year in the Meet Secretary role with the club and while it can be challenging at times 

it is a very enjoyable role, I would like to thank my trusty sidekick Tracy Nicol, Liz Chalmers, the Treasurer 

and our STO Convenor Audra Torliefson, we all work very much together as a team in the meet entry 

side of things and they have been a big help over the past year. With the help of Tracy, Liz and Audra the 

role is a lot less demanding than I think it was previously.  

I must also thank Nickie and the rest of the Committee for all the hard work that goes on behind the 

scenes, it really is a big team effort. 

Our very own April Time Banded meet will soon be upon us, it will be great to have our 3 resident 

referees, Kevin Paterson, Sean Dawson and Dianne Smith officiating on the day. I must place on record 

my thanks to the 3 of them as they are always ready and willing to help out at not only our April Time 

Banded & September Splash meets but also Club Champs, Time Trials and the numerous Beta League 

matches throughout the year. Following on from that it is great to see so many Bridge of Don ASC parents 

helping out poolside, without this strong contingent of officials and helpers our swimmers would not be 

able to swim at the various meets they attend throughout the year, however at the present time we 

have only 2 members of the club who are going through their Judge 1 training, to avoid fines in years to 

come we need more parents to take the step from timekeeping to judging, if you are interested in judging 

please have a word with Audra Torliefson, our STO Convenor, who will start you down that road.  

I have recently volunteered my services to share the meet secretary role at the University of Aberdeen 

Performance Swim Team therefore I will be handing over the Bridge of Don ASC meet secretary role to 

Lynne Scally. Thanks Lynne for taking over the role. I will still be on the committee as Meet Co-ordinator 

as I will still be setting up and running our April Time Banded, September Splash and Club Championship 

meets.  

  

 

6 Head Coach’s Report 
  
As North District champions for another year in a row, this is evidence to show how much hard work our 

coaches, parents, volunteers and swimmers are giving to the club in so many different ways to help us 

retain the title.  Our younger swimmers are coming through with such positive attitudes and it’s great to 

see them achieving so much already.  Although there are still some challenges that we face, we should 

continue to celebrate the successes of the club in such a positive manner. 

After a large amount of effort spent in attracting new swimmers, we have increased our numbers from 

110 last March to 116 swimmers with 21 within the UoA squads, and many others still within their ‘trial’ 

period.  This is thanks to the efforts through attending school events and the positive messages through 

word of mouth from everybody involved.  Our numbers have remained strong by our ability to provide 

quality coaching and the results speaking for themselves, and this year we need to continue to support 

the coaches to help them develop the swimmers to be the best that they can be.  With the opportunity 

to extend the lifetime of swimmers within our club squads before progressing in to UoAPS and the 

continued through-put from Learn to Swim, we now face the problem of not having enough pool space.  

With both Sport Aberdeen and Aberdeen Sports Village continued support, I am confident that we will 

be able to find the space we require for our growing club.  This is not to say we can take our foot off the 

  



peddle in terms of recruitment.  With many other sports also attempting to attract people, we still face 

the challenge of competition, so let’s ensure we offer a positive learning environment, where we 

continue to teach children both the life skills and the skill of the sport. 

The UoAPS programme has recently celebrated its first year.  The UoAPS coaches continue to emphasise 

that they are willing and keen to help individuals interested in coaching to their sessions.  The club visits, 

holiday camps, technical sessions and many of our competitions allow swimmers to see the pathway 

they might progress through in their swimming.  With the exit of Aberdeen Amateurs from the 

programme this year, we still continue to monitor our partnership closely and regularly to ensure that 

being part of this programme is the most appropriate decision for our swimmers. 

Emerald squad has been introduced this year to provide a platform between our Silver and Gold squad.  

Emerald was formed to transition better through the squads and to ensure that the commitment, 

especially to morning sessions, is shown and introduced.  The coaching team are continuously looking to 

find new ways to adapt to our swimmer requirements to ensure we offer the best opportunities for 

them.  Land training was put on the back burner this year, however with support from Aberdeen Sports 

Village, we hope to have this up and running over the next few weeks to ensure that we provide the 

basic core strength needed for swimmers to continue to progress in our sport. 

I would like to take this opportunity to thank every single one of you who give up your time to help make 

Bridge of Don the success that we can claim.  I’m confident that with your continued commitment, we 

can continue to push boundaries and help open doors for all the athletes involved with us.  To the 

coaching team, continue to show your passion as you help motivate the next generation of swimmers 

through and thank you for your passion you have portrayed so far.  I look forward to welcoming and 

working with the new committee and I look forward to another year of building on our strengths, 

improving wherever possible, and continuing to be the best that we can be. 
 

7 Treasurer’s Report (In the absence of LC, GF read out the report) 
 
I have only taken over as treasurer since May 2017 and some of the meets were already done. 

Going by the figures the Spring Time Banded meet income to club was £3006-00. 

For which £486-89 was fundraising. 

My first one was September splash there again income to the club was £3241. 

 for which £421-99 was fundraising. 

This year saw a new Emerald section to the club with 6 members being upgraded to this 

The easy fund raising this year raised £42.45 for the year but maybe new members should be made 

aware of this by letting them know the link is on home page of club website. £764-10 was raised by bag 

packers at Tesco. 

I have seen nothing coming in by way of Sponsorship so maybe this could be looked into again. 

This year BODASC are to host the Long Course Time Trials May 2018 for which we are getting £400-00. 

As you can see by the accounts our income for 2017 was £59421.83 and expenditure £53840.76 giving 

us a profit of £5581.07, which has gone to help purchase our new PA system. 

Again, this year we paid out £903 for the annual visit to the panto for which I think was enjoyed by all, 

the fundraising is a must in order that this can be done. 

  

  

8 Membership Fees 
NS asked for agreement to set the membership fees for the year and that they are to remain 
unchanged.  This was agreed.  

  

9 Proposed changes to the Constitution 
 

- No proposals received 

 



  
10 Proposed changes to the Bye-Laws 

 
- BL1.5.1 proposal to change Management Committee titles, also adding a new role of Meet Co-

ordinator – no objection to this. 

- BL4.0  - BL4.4 proposal to change Discipline and Grievance process in its entirety to follow the 
SS Model constitution – no objection to this.  

  

11 Election of Management Committee 
 

Post Nominee Proposed By Seconded BY 
President Nickie Scorgie Laura Rattray Kelly Finnie 
Vice President Gillian Fraser Nickie Scorgie Laura Rattray 

Treasurer Liz Chalmers Nickie Scorgie Laura Rattray  

Secretary Laura Rattray Nickie Scorgie Mark Perry 

Assistant Secretary Michelle Hall Mark Perry Pauline Bremner 

Meet Secretary Lynne Scally Michelle Hall Audrey Walber 

Meet Co-ordinator Mark Perry Pauline Bremner Michelle Hall 

Assistant Meet 
Secretary 

Tracy Nicol Mark Perry Audrey Walber 

Child Protection 
Officer 

Angela Esson Audra Torliefson Lynne Scally 

Equipment Convenor Arlene Saville Jodie Crombie Audra Torliefson 

STO Convenor Audra Torliefson Laura Rattray Arlene Saville 

Membership 
Secretary 

Gillian Simpson Audra Torliefson Lynne Scally 

Coach’s Co-ordinator Meg Paterson Kelly Finnie Audra Torliefson 

Marketing Co-
ordinator 

Linda Stewart Kelly Finnie Vickie Emslie 

Social Convenor Amanda Watson Allison Rennie Tracy Nicol 

Beta League Co-
ordinator 

Vicky Watson Mark Perry Tracy Nicol 

Adult Member Lynn Strachan Nickie Scorgie Mark Perry 

    
 

  

12 Life Membership Awards 
 
Two Awards were presented at the 2018 AGM. 
 
The first award was presented to Sean Dawson and the following was read out by KF: 
This individual started back in 2010 when they brought a tremendous amount of knowledge and 

experience of swimming to our club.  The president at the time, Audrey Deans, had appointed Kevin 

Paterson as the Head Coach and they were both looking to bring the club to the next level.  As swimming 

was becoming more and more professional, the aim was to ensure that the club was constantly evolving 

to stay relevant.  Their experience from COAST as well as their enthusiasm for the intricate details 

involved in coaching certainly provided guidance and mentoring to the coaching team.  In 2011, they 

became a Judge 1 and a Recorder, in 2012 they became a Judge 2 and in 2015 became Bridge of Don’s 

2nd Referee, proving that the commitment provided was from many different angles.  He takes pleasure 

from sharing his knowledge, and enjoys helping others to get more from the sport, regardless of what 

angle they are looking to be in at.  Although mainly behind the scenes these days, this individual 

continues to be highly involved in the club and certainly keeps me on the right track! 

 

This individual started their job with Scottish swimming in 2013 but still continues to coach and help with 

planning.  They are and always have been a huge source of help and support to the other coaches.  I am 

very grateful to have this individual involved, not just in our club, but throughout my coaching career 

and for that reason, if he hasn’t already guess by now, this award goes to Sean Dawson. 

 
The second award was presented to Nickie Scorgie and the following was read out by KF: 
This next individual started as a parent back in 2010 without any knowledge on the sport or even what 

P.B. stood for before they entered the committee. They initially started as a social convenor helping 

organise events such as the infamous Halloween party.  After that, they became the vice president for a 

year assisting Lesley Beveridge, and from there took on the role as our club president, which proves that 

  



our club is driven by the right passion, enthusiasm and general love for the sport.  The work that she 

does behind the scenes is incredible and often goes unappreciated, but is vital for the support and 

longevity of our club.  Her dedication and commitment to our ‘swim family’ is evident and I know who I 

can call when I’m in need of guidance…and it’s not the Ghostbusters! 

For her continued support throughout what has been a tough year, and her positive attitude that 

everything will be alright, this award goes to Nickie Scorgie.  

 
  

13 Auditor Request 
 
Approval was sought to appoint an independent Auditor, NS recommended Donald Mackie.  This was 
agreed.    

 

14 AOCB 
- Reps for the UAPS Steering Group – NS, MP and GF for North District.   
- NS asked the floor if there were any questions. 

 

 
 

15 The meeting was adjourned by NS at 7.32pm.  The next meeting of the new Management Committee 
will be Tuesday 9th April 2018 at Balgownie Community Centre.  

 

16  
 
 
Minutes submitted by:  _________________________________ 
                                           A Torliefson, STO (in the absence of Audrey Walber) 
 
 
 
 
Minutes approved by:   _________________________________ 
                                           N Scorgie, President 

 

 


